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A NEW YEARS GIFT

Sent to Mrs Barnaby in Den-

ver
¬

Labeled Boston

FR0M FRIENDS IN THE WOODS

I pc to a Depraved Appetite and the

Woman Drinks Heavily

The Ileal Present wan llitltleii lult Cut the
tli ral vl flle unci lite Kicli Willow

rued Poisoned WhUky A Sen-

sational
¬

Trial on He Pleads
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top Cazett-
eol Nov 20 The second di

the district court was crowded to-

o estcrday when Dr Graves was
m the famous oisoniug case

with the murder of Mrs Josephine
The doctor stood with bowed

n the clerk read the indictment
ures do you plead guilty or not
huc the cleric looking up after

iideii The accused looked
lerk and with slow mcas

aid May it please your honor
u y-

ic f went u from the spect-
aie inctor sank back into a seat

avvers His face was pale as-
h s dros of ersiration stood

adjourned to Friday when
l iif he jury will be commenced

has eminent counsel Hon
l urnijn for years a prominent
I U oith and now at the head
ner bar is for the defense

i associated Robert Baliou of-
li 1 and Thomas E Macon o-

ftC case
e hast and from the West wit

so that the chain of cv-
itnd from Providence R-

ii i itr Sterling 11 and Cedar
va to Denver A daughter of-

i woman has been brought
in ai iUiei witnesses have been

f ni al parts of the Union The
ivuumii will be to so dovetail
ami incidents with the un-

mciiv of tlie doctor his wife
i s vaul as to secure a eonvic-

iilmt in tliecase The his
new Krhai s better than

iliit may bo developed at the
incpliinc 15 Barnaby was a-

ii i viive who lived in luxurious
ln lcce it I She wa the
l i ie in ill to mire capitalist and

i hn e name was a byword
astern political powers Upon

iihi iitou all of his property
soii of a magnificent house and

i in annuity f giUO a year
si ishcl with this bequest she

i mested the wll and secured
ti SIitMO fiom other bequests to-

i her deau husbands family
lived a life of unrestricted

s am yielded to her besettinf-
h was an overfondness fo

Her the death of her husband
tui raves entered as-

IE HUNG At TOR-
ii umtig acts of the womans sen-

i He v as her physieiau and
l a lated himself to the extent of-

i in entire confidence He was-
p it control ot her fortune and

He was paid so well that he-

i ssilile to set aside all other nf
devote all his time and attention
t Mrs Barnaby What he may

in til of the woman during that
t n iie h m a secret nower ho alone
i In any evert Dr Graves was in

with all her affairs her habits and
Li i in esses It was this intimacy that
r lijMi him and was one of the

threads in the web of evidence
iiin Dr Graves has never borne

1 reputations and things had
o i tarnish his name as a phv-

H blustered and threatened when
ii lie stories but further than this
h ut Mrs Barnaby either never
i in r ignored them Things went

a luicr time Dr Graves attended
ii she had indulged too freely and
a nit her financial affairs

iMurshe went to Denver where
f U it u her went Mrs Worrell ef-

tei Ia and her son E S Wor-
r in business in Denver and owns

alie eitj-
naming in the East only three

muivss ol Mrs Barnaby These
iraves his wife and the maid

hi Mi and here again comes an-
in connection with the girl It-

t at Mrs Barnaby while away
t of the Eastern mountaiu re-
s

¬

a i ii asion to need a maid and had
r t I h Graves to provide one lia-

ii Mauley girl and after a brief stay
I isii i discovered or thought she

ii Uat the doctors
in vnoss WITH TUB fill

as they should and she indig-
si harged tier In any event this

ui e become one of the main ac-

e arama and upon her testimony
i iieiids Mrs Barnaby and Mrs
l iMut the middle of April paid a-

he Worrell rauch and spent some
l re t pon returning to Denver

t uia package with ro postmark
si i to Mrs Barnaby in the care of-

s uirreil Upon the package was-
p i isliing you a hanpy New
> i Mm jour friends ir the woods

lie by mail some time before
aiiy susected its contents and
pai kag was ojiened it was found

Mil a bottle of whisky Mrs Barna-
K a large drink of it with evident rel-

a ie Mrs Woriel indulged more dis-
r In a very short time both women

m ii w ith a violent illness and Jlrs-
a u ied ou Sunday April 1 Mrs

after sunering intensely was
Suspicion was immediately aroused

analysis of the liquor made by a-

i iieimst and it was found to con
i iiuautities of arsenic

iraves turned up leaving Rhode
nnut notifying the relatives of the

nuiimn of her death He paid visits
way West to people in Chicago

is IP and Cedar Rapids Iowa and
ii in Denver the day after the inquest

ui lie asked but few questions
ah appearances was very badly

a d y the death of Mrs Barnaby-
v a m the light of later developments

s much as if the sorrowstriekeu doe
m want to ask too many questions

p u of developing too much that was
isant Whatever were the motives
ii remains that he avoided as much

iule investigating the causes which
ihe death of the woman who had

D fe easy for him
istencl back to Providence with the

r sof Mrs Barnabyand arrived there
oi mrii 27 and then made the statement

in icew a great dealof the plot behind
Uaniabys death and would tell much
titime came

i raves then set to work to build up a-

sli > mat Mrs Barnaby had been the
11 TIM Or BLACKMAILERS

had ended her life at their hands He-
uai u uo names but hinted vaguely at-

els which lie claimed to possess Ho-
e ied all knowledge of the contents of-

Barnabys will and said he did not
w what sho had left him and did not

as he had lost more by her death than
uad gained This was all immediately

a ov liiS return to Provideiee It was not
r afterthat before evidence bit by bit

t to develop against him and wrap him
i s own meshes

A will was filed for probate by Dr-
javes and in it he was left Jo000 and

Je sole executor of the entire estate and

iwibiei > ffe wi

m opposition to this was filed another by
the daughters of the deceased in which Dr
Graves was not so well taken care of Withthis new element of a division of spoils in
the case the family became more active m
iLs earcli for the sender of the poisoned
liquor and suspected Dr Graves Acting
upon their suspicions a detective named
Hanscom was employed and introduced to
Dr Graves as Mr J H Conrad the hus ¬

band of Mrs Barnabys oldest daughter
The false Conrad did his work well and se-
cured

¬

from Dr Graves an admission thathe had sent a bottle of whisky to Mrs
Barnaby It was learned that tile whisky
had not been oi ened after it was sent until
it had reached Mrs Barcahv The theory
built from the facts developed is that the
doctor was the instigator of the whole
affair and made his wife address the pack-
age

¬

and gave it to the girl Sallie Hanley to
mail Whether they knew of the poison or
not is yet to be learned but that the knew
of its being sent is reasonably certain

The witnesses already summoned for the
trial aie with the exception of two wit-
nesses

¬

from Providence and one from Bos-
ton

¬

withheld from the public William
H Ashley William H Wood Charles E
Lincoln Isaac F Kirhy John Devenish
Thomas Flanigan Maggie F Smith Mary
Hickay of Providence Elmira Baker L
II KiciardCkarles Vernon Brown of Dau
iclsville Conn II G Vickev George W
Daruett O M Hanscom of Boston II
Conrad Mrs Mabel Conrad Miss Maud
Barnaby W H A Clark Jr of Billings
Mont E S Worrell and Mrs
E S Worrell of Chester Pa Mr
Hoyt a S Worrell Jr and wife Dr A
Holmes Miss Nell Nelson of Denver Ed-
ward

¬

Bennett and Mrs Mollie Bennett of
BlueMounfiin Lake X Y

JSeEotiatillK for itaill
Millers S D Xov 20 Prominent citi-

7eis here are in correspondence with Rain
miker Melbourne to engage him to make
rain in this section during next seasons
crop period Melbourne wants no pay until
he has actually produced the rain and the
contract will doubtless be closed

TOO MUCH JAW

It Comes in Lumps and Causes
Hard Feelings

ITS AN INNOCENT TRIFLE

Itut Suuibliow People lotit Like Steers
With Too Much Jiiw A Jury of View

After Listening to tin lawprs law
SouieTliouinelics Hut Ctii l> ono

PropiA III Nov 20 A very important
case to cattie interests has been on trial
here for the past two weeks under the title
of Grocnhut vs the Illinois Livestock Com-
missioners

¬

The case grew out of the con-
demning

¬

of c numberof cattle affected with
lumpyjaw belonging to the Distillers
and Cattlegrowers company Greenhut-
of the Distillers company brought
suit to recover damages from the
livestock commissioners wiih a view to de-

termining
¬

whether lumpyjaw is a contag-
ious

¬

diseaso or not Much expert testimony
was given by witnesses on both sides ot the
ease Men of practical experience generally
testified that the disease was not
contagious When the case was given
to the jury it wrestled with the
question fortylive hours and then reported
a disagreement the last vote standing 7 to
1 in favor of Greenhut All out one man
held that the diseaso was not contagious
and three were in favor of a compromise
verdict The attorney for Greenhut at
once gave notice of a new trial ami says
there will be no compromise until the state
board will desist from the slaughter of-

lumpyjawed cattle
The case has given rise to much bitter

feeling among cattlemen as the condemn-
ing

¬

of lumpyjaw cattle means the loss of
millions of dollars to their interests Cat-
tlemen

¬

insist that the disease is harmless
and that the Illinois board has overstepped
the bounds of its authority

IT IS ALL GAS

A REGULAR PIPELAYING TRICK
TO ROB INDIANA

There Is to le a Bis Uattlo Ovir It In Two
States at flip Same Time

tllllioiiii in It

Chicago III Nov 20 Suit has been
begun here by the Columbus constructi u
company against the Consumers gas com-
pany

¬

for j100000 and it is said this is a-

eiaim for work done in laying pipes and
damages in default of payment

It is understood that the suit is the out-
growth

¬

of a scheme to pipe gas from
the natural pas fields of Indiana It
will be remembered that the work
was stopped by the legislature of Indiana
passing a law that gas should not be piped
out of the state at a pressure greater than
throe hundred pounds to the square inch
This would prevent the piping of gas to
Chicago as it would require a greater pres-
sure

¬

to bring it here
The constitutionality of the law is now

being tested in the courts Mr Yerkcs
president of the companj is president of
the Economic gas company and also of the
Chicago construction company which is
laying the pipes of the Economic company
The Economic company had started out to
compete with what are known as the
gas trust companies the trust
having been declared illegal For some-
time it has been reported that the Yerkes
people were to continue a legal fight against
the cxtrust company Last summer it was
said that in one action 2030000 would be
demanded While the present suit is not
on the lines along the action which
action was then supposed to be
planned yet it deals with somewhat
similar matters Other suits of a closely
similar nature it is said will follow but
the litigation will not be confined to the
Cook county courts Some of the proposed
suits are scheduled for New York courts
and the battle will be waged in both cities
at much the same time

AN INSURANCE SUIT

Decided Adversely to a Casualty Com-
pany

¬

CniCAGO III Nov 20 In the case of
the Chicago sugar refining company of Bal-
timore

¬

wnich Judge Wisuamhas had un-
der

¬

at visement for six mouths he has just
handed down his decision in favor of the
plaintiffs in the sum of S1424L Especial
interest was manifested in this case by
insurance men as it was a test
caso tor the form of policy issued by the
casualty company All kinds of accidents
to employes in the nature of boiler explo-
sions

¬

etc were covered by the policy The
accident which caused the death of
the sugar refining companys employes
and for whose deaths the company claimed

100000 from the casualty company arose
from an explosion of dust The cause was
said to be spontaueous combustion Becauso-
of the nature of the cause of the accident
the casualty company denied the sugar re-
fining

¬

ccmpmys right to recover

Tlie Tatnp > sas in Port
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex Nov 20 Arrived
steamship Lampasas from New York vita
general mercmiuilisn 4-

II
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THE ANTIS

Proceedings of the State Con-

vention
¬

at Corsicana

A REGENERATED ALLIANCE

New Organization Perfected and Perpetuated

by Elimination of Politics

Permanent Orffunizatlou McAllister of
Mississippi Spealis on Comblued-

bcouudrelisin and Farmer
Shaw on Mucunelsiu

The Committees Call
Correspondence of the Gazette

Cousuaxa Navakko Cocxtt Nov 2o
Chairman William S McAllister of Missis-
sippi

¬

readied Corsicana this morning
fresh from Indianapolisto counsel with the
friends of the State Alliance convention to
assemble here on the 2Gth as to the best
course to pursue to restore the order to its
original purity and rid it of politics

rv large attendance is expected Much
interest is manifested The committee ou-
arrangemeuts are handing out the following
circular

FARMERS GKAXD STATE ALLUNXE
Chartered October C IssO Convenes in-

Corsicana November 20 27 and US with uo
sectarian political or partisan test for

membership
The purpose of said meeting is to re-

claim
¬

the order from the secret political
organizations which have prostituted and
disgraced it to restore it to its original
principles and to declare to all demagogues
md political adventurers Hands off of
the Farmers Alliance

Sessions will be held in the city hall
Public speeches will be made during the

meeting by prominent men among them
Hon William S McAllister of Canton
Miss

Hon U S Hall of Hubbard Mo Friday
2 p m November 27 Subject What
We Need and the something Better

Hon W L McGaughey commissioner
Texas general land ottice Friday night
November 27 Subject The State Gov-
ernment

¬

All these lectures will be delivered to the
public Let Texas entertain these men

Tin Committee

McAllister Interviewed
Your reporter dropped in at the Molloy

hotel and met William S McAllister chair-
man

¬

of the national executive committee of
the antisubtreasury wing of the Farmers
Alliance who was in line spirits and after
the usual courtesies tho conversation natur-
ally

¬

drifted to the object of his visit to this
part of the Lone iitar state Mr McAllis-
ter

¬

is very hopeful of the success of the
antisubtreasury move and responded quite
freely to questions propounded bj your
reporter The following is the verbatim
conversation

What is the object of the Alliance con-
vention

¬

here tomorrow and has it any po-

litical
¬

significance
As 1 understand the convention here

tomorrow will represent the genuine
TexasAlliance incontradistiuction to the ele-
ment

¬

that has dellected it from its original
purposes and have disgraced if not wrecked
it The Alliancemen who will compose to-

morrows
¬

convention are unalterably op-

posed
¬

to transforming the order into a se-

cret
¬

political organization They know that
such organizations are repugnant to the
spirit and genius of free institutions and
repulsive to every ennobling instinct of
American manhood Their purpose is to
restore the Alliance to its fundamental ob-

jects
¬

by driving political issues from it and
freeing it from the contaminating influence
of timeservers and officeseeking dema-
gogues

¬

who nave in a spirit of criminal self-
ishness

¬

engrafted upon it the fungus scion
of politics The convention therefore has
no political significance beyond removing
politics from the pale of the order and the
incidental effect this course will have in ar-
resting

¬

the deeplylaid scheme of the third
partyites to use the Alliance in aid of their
movement I dont think the Macune
Evan Jones wing of the Texas Alliance has
any legal life m it The wing here tomor-
row

¬

certainly has tho legal and moral call
so to speak on the third party insurgents
They are going to work under the original
charter which they hold and have never
violated or disgraced

What is the object of the Memphis con-
vention

¬

you called for December 10 and
what will be the effect of tomorrows con-
vention

¬

upon it
The Memphis convention contemplates

bringing about concert of adion among
the true antipolitical Alliance men of tho
country for the ultimate purpose of re-

generation
¬

and rehabilitation In other
words to restore it back to an industrial
organization and to weau it away from its
political idols The policy adopted here
will measurably determine that at Memphis
in December The order having had its
origin in the Lone Star state it is some-
what

¬

natural for its disciples elsewhere to
look to the parental fount for the means of
salvation and redemption You see folly
and selfishness have killed the Alliance
and we are now trying to exemplify the
doctrine of resurrection after death

Does the Alliance in its cardinal princi-
ples

¬

authorize boycotting
Certainly it does not On the contrary

it teaches just the reverse Boycotting is
the insane freak of fools in their folly and
imbeciles in their stupidity Nothing bene-
ficial

¬

ever has nor from the nature of
things can ever be gained from it In-

stead
¬

of redressing wrongs real or ima-
ginary

¬

it aggravates them
What were your impressions at Indian-

apolis
¬

as ton third party in the South
A deal was made looking to dividing

the South in the presidential election of
next year Polk is to be the third party
candidate Republican boodle will back it
Their plan is to make North CarolinaGoor-
gia Tennessee Alabama aud Louisiana the
stampingground of this new homed po-
litical

¬

chief playing second fiddle to the
Republican party The Republicans recog-
nize

¬

the danger of their losing four or five
Northwestern states and their plan is to
offset it by backing the third party in the
states named Influential Republican poli-
ticians

¬

were at Indianapolis masquerading
as third partyites They aided in consum-
mating

¬

the deal which threatens the South
with a repetition of sinister irresponsible
government

It is rumored here that there will be a
genuine sensation in Alliance circles grow-
ing

¬

out of the fact that this wing of the Al-
liance

¬

holds tho original charter and pro-
poses

¬

to proceed en it throwing the Ma-
cuneEvan Jones crowd out of legal exist-
ence

¬

into the soup

A Secret Session
Special to the Gazette

Corsicaxa Navarro Cocxtt Tex
Nov 20 The antisubtreasuryites last
night held a secret session in which they
unanimously agreed to indorse the Fort
Worth and St Louis conventions and to
condemn the state ana national Alliances
for having violated tho Alliance compact
also toperfect and perpetuate the Farm-
ers

¬

Grand State Alliance chartered by the
state of Texas on October the Sth ISSO

The following is an exact copy of the
original charter all the stockholders are
antisubtreasury men
State of Texas County of Dallas

Be it known that we a C Bell B M
Camp and A C Thompson citizens of the
state aforesaid together with J D White
John H Harrison James A Tobb W A
Keith William Weaver J W Sumner G-

B Strait L B Upham Motor Smith L-

B BrownA P Cagle J A Landers J L
Moody D J Eddleman J C Parr W B
Brown W T Dodly J M Brooks W G
Thompson and others do hereby form our ¬

i v ga N iMlrf 4 fe < lh4
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selves into an order to be known as The
Farmers Grand State Alliance of Texas
with authority to charter county and sub
Alliances Its purposes are

1 To educate its members in agriculture
and h rticulture

2 To inculcate benevolence and charity
Its term of existence shall be fifty years

Its principal office shall be in the city of
Dallas Texas The president secretary
and trea urer and their successors in office
shall constitute the board of trustees The
officers for the first term shall be as fol ¬

lows viz-
John H Harrison president
D J Eddleman vicepresident-
J W Sumuer secretary
J A Landers treasurer
In testimony whereof we hereby sub-

scribe
¬

oar names this the Sth day of Octo-
ber

¬

ISM
Signed C C Bell

B M Ciur-
A C TiioMiSON

The State of Texas County of Dallas
Before me S C MeComiick a notary

public for the said county of Dallas ou this
day personally appeared C C Bell B M
Camp and A C Thompson known to ine to-

be the persons rcs cctively whose respective
names are subscribed to the foregoiug in-

strument
¬

and each acknowledged the loca-
tion

¬

of said instrument for the purposes
and considerations therein expressed

Given under my hand and seal of ofneethis-
u s the 0th day of October lbi6
Signed S C McCormick

Notary Public for Dallas County Texas
Indorsed

Farmers Grand State Alliance
Filed in Department of State October S-

A D lsSo-
Signed J W Baises

Secretary of State
The following is a verbatim copy of tho

only certifieateissued by J W Baiues sec-
retary

¬

of state-
Department of state I J W Baines

secretary of state of the state of Texas do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true
copy of the original charter of the Farm-
ers

¬

Grand State Alliance with the in-

dorsement
¬

thereon now on file in this de-

partment
¬

Witness my official signature and the seal
of state affixed at the city of Austin this
bth day of October A D ISsO

Signed J W Bainbs
Secretary of State

Tile Mnrninp Session
The antisub treasury Alliance conven-

tion
¬

was called to order by Dr W B Mor-
rov of Robertson couuty-

Capt S C Gilbert was elected temporary
chairman and J S Ingram of Liaestono
county temporary secretary

The call was read
A committee on credentials was ap-

pointed
¬

composed of the following gentle-
men

¬

M L Robertson of Fannin county
W H Spinks of Milam county Off Moody
of Limestone couuty

The convention was at ease for a short
while waiting for the report of the com-
mittee

¬

The following is the committees report
Cohsicana Tex Nov J6 Si-

We your committee on credentials beg
leave to report the following delegates and
advisory members

Delegates A J Smith Freestone
county C T Gilbert J C Kasterling B-

G Gieger Navarro county James Houk
Frank Coleman S T Mtms Freestone
county W F Hood T J Hood Navarro
county J D Blankenship F A Royhoru-
R L Smith Freestone comity J Gil-
bert

¬

William II Murray Navarro county
W B Morrow F F Doherly J L Good-
man

¬

Robertson county T 1 Patillo M-

L Robinson T J Blanton Fannin count v
W II Spinks Milam county W II
Weaver J II Reaves S C Ingram-
W IC Turner T J Eubanks-
T J McKinou Limestone countv-
W D Cook B F Moore J I Moody T
Moody Limestone county B Kendrick
N W Harris L A Trice McLennan
county W P Hancock N T Buster J-

W Love R A Rutherford Bell county
A P Tompkins Harris county Green W
Butler W C Clark Leo Strogall Free-
stone

¬

county J E Macune G W An-
tliouy D J Wilson Cooke county W L-

Weathersbee Navarro county R C Bragg
M C Wade W T Goss B P Maddry
Mat S Taylor Jessie Stardiford Fata
Russell II Floyd Fannin county D T
Yates W H Orand S C Wilson Free-
stone

¬

county
The following gentlemen composed the

committee on permanent organization B-

F Gieger chairman Navarro county M-

T Bostick McLennan county S C In ¬

gram Limestone county
The following are the advisory members

W L Sargent Stonewall county Frank
Sellers Limestone county Sam H Dix
son Dallas county

The committee on permanent organiza-
tion

¬

reported as follows For president
Col R A Rutherford Travis county lor-
viceprosidentT J Patillo Fannin county
secretary W T Gass Fannin county

William EI Murray offered the following
resolution which was adopted That this
meeting of the Farmers Grand State Alli-
ance

¬

may perfect and pert etuate the
Farmers Grand State Alliance of Texas

under the charter granted to it bv the state
of Texas October S A D lSi therefore
be it

Resolved that the following committees
be appointed

1 A committee on constitution and by¬

laws
2 A committee on ritual and secret

work
3 A committee on resolutions each to be

composed of three members
Farmer Shaw was called on to deliver an

address to the convention and responded
with a rousing speech in which he showed
up the Macuneisms to be the corrupt bond
of mugwumps blatherskites sellouts de-

bauchers and political frauds generally of
modern times Mr Shaws speech was in-

terrupted
¬

several times by deafening ap-
plause

¬

Adjourned till 2 p ra

Afternoon Session
At 2 p m the convention was called to

order and on motion went into secret ses-
sion

¬

The things that transpired in tho
secret session were only the reports of
some committees mid a final settlement
of what constitutes the eligibility of a dele-
gate

¬

to this convention
This convention is composed of delegates

from fiftyfour counties of Texas This is
not a mass meeting of the antisub ¬

treasury Farmers Alliance but only a con-
vention

¬

of delegates from the county and
sub Alliances

McAllister Speaks
W S McAllister of Mississippi spoke

to a large audience composed of farmers and
citizens of Corsicana at 3 oclock this after-
noon

¬

His subject was combintd scoundrel
ism and consisted of a resume of the Alli-
ance

¬

since its national organization at Birm-
ingham

¬

Ala three years ago The
speaker was in his best mood and his audi-
ence

¬

were evidently in sympathy with his
utterances He gave a brief history of the
Alliance exchange of Dallas under Macune
the Calhoun contest in Georgia and the
cordage combine that was organized to
succeed the bagging trust His criticisms
of Macune Polk and other leaders of the
national Alliance just adjourned at Indiana-
polis

¬

were severe and wera received with
applause He gave a history of the antisub ¬

treasury protest presented at Indiana olis
and read at length from the printed report
of that meeting He stated that one ob-
ject

¬

of the discussion of tho subtrcasury
scheme was foe the purpose of creating
disunion amongjhe Southern farmers and
by it aid the Republicans to elect a president
inlb92

His speech was well received throughout
and elicited frequent applause There is-

no doubt but that it had a good effect
Quite a number of subtreasury people were
iu the audience A number of them sought
Mr McAllisters acquaintance after his
speech and expressed surprise at the infor-
mation

¬

he gave regarding the subtreasury
leaders and the developments at Indiana ¬

JP4 SVft >AsJS S6iiAsi CC 4WSwtt eS

polis exposing the union cordage company
indorsed by them

Land Commissioner W L McGaughey
came in this afternoon and will deliver an
address trfthe Alliance convention tomor-
row

¬

The Hon W S McAllister of Missis-
sippi

¬

left tonight for Memphis to fill au a-

pointment
>

with the committee to arrange
for the coming national antisubtreasury
Alliance convention to take place December
10 1S91

The Kxecutive Session
In executive session tonight a wolf in-

sheeps clothing offered a conglomerated
resolution severely condemning the sub
treasury plan but the chair at-
ouce caught onto the scheme and ruled the
thing out of order as a political measure
amid deafening cheers Other resolutions
were considered but not passed upon but
will be probably tomorrow

Tho following resolution offered by Will-
iam

¬

H Murray of Navarro county was
unanimously adopted tonight

Whereas we by resolution No 1 have
declared to perfect and perpetuate the
Fanners Grand State Alliance under the
only charter granted by the state by ex-
cluding

¬

polities aud secret political parties
from the order and

Whereas wo have been connected with
the defunct national Farmers Alliance and
Industrial Union the secret work and pass-
words

¬

in which we have and know there ¬

fore be it-
Resolved by the Farmers Grand Alliance

of Texas that in completely severing our
connection from tho said national and
state industrial unions as an organiza-
tion

¬

and members of the same as well
as citizens we will never betray Tor impart
to any person any of the secret work or
the passwords of the said defunct National
Farmers Alliance and Industrial union

Fannins Delegation
Special to the Gazelle

Boxiiam Fannin Counts Tex Nov 20-

R C Bragg T J Patillo and W T-

Gass delegates left last uisht on the cau-
nouball for Corsicana to attend the anti
subtreasury meeting which convened to-

day
¬

IT CANT BE DOME

They May Skim the Ocean and
Scrape the Skies

FOR POINTS AGAINST ROGER Q

But He Will Win You May Fool Some People

all the Time and all People

Some or the Time but You Cant Iool All
the leople All of the Time ami

They Say tin Mills nrtlip Gods
Political Must Grind

PRESIDENTIAL SKIRMISH
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington D C Nov 20 It is al-

ready
¬

apparent that tho speakership fight
is made largely a matter of Democratic
policy the latest indication iu this regard
being the departure of Senator Gorman for
New York in the Interest of Crisp aud
Carlisle for the same city iu behalf of
Mills There is a feeling among some
Democrats that the presidential light will
have something uf a skinnnm in tills cam-
paign

¬

D Mills has parlors in Willards hotel Mr-
Bynum who has become a fullHedged
supporter of Mills since his withdrawal
from the contest assists Mills in receiving
and entertaining visitors

Crisps quarters are at the Metropolitan
His friends claim he will receive almost a
hundred votes on the first ballot This
estimate includes the votes of New York
dearly all the Southern members and some
Western

McMillan is also at the Metropolitan He
denies the report that lie intends to with-
draw

¬

It is believed McMillan will have
about thirty votes on the first ballot He-
is the second choice of a large number of
members

The vicinity of Springer headquarters at
the National hotel is placarded with signs
announcing his candidacy

It is reported that five of the Indiana
congressmen besides Mr Bynum all thus
far arrived in the city have declared iu
newspaper interviews for Mills

The Texan candidate is now credited with
four out of the ten representatives from
Kentucky and of the other six four aro
said to be for Crisp and two including Mr
Goodnight for McMillan The action of
the New England delegation is awaited
with interest There are fourteen Demo-
crats

¬

altogether from this section and as
they will vote as a unit their position
is of some consequence They will hold a
final meeting in this city next week and
then decide upon the candidate to support
Representative McKinney of New Hamp-
shire

¬

will be at the meeting and he has
been an outspoken adherent of Crisp but
he is now claimed by the Mills contin-
gent

¬

He had a long eonfereacc with By-
num

¬

at Mills headquarters yesterday after-
noon

¬

The friends of Mills claim the dele-
gation

¬

will vote as a unit for him

The Post Editorial
The Post under the caption A Southern

S oaker Why Not this morning in a
leading editorial takes the ground that
sectionalism is dead and that tho speaker
of the next house without regard to sec-
tion

¬

should lie the best man in the Demo-
cratic

¬

party in the house Continuing the
author says The South furnishes three
fourths of the intelligent and patriotic Dem-
ocratic

¬

voters threefourths of the Demor-
cratic contingent in the electoral college a
varying but always a predominating major-
ity

¬

of tee Democratic strength in congress
On what principle of prospects of expedi-
ency

¬

should Southern men be excluded
from the speakers chair Is tile North
afraid of the South in that connection Mr
Carlisle of Kentucky occupied the chair for
a good many years and did nothing to en-

courage
¬

any such apprehension in his sup-
porters

¬

Are they afraid now and will the
South acknowledge that their fears are
well founded by reelecting them Do
Southern men consider themselves as un-
worthy

¬

of the countrys confidence or in-

capable
¬

of faithfully discharging a national
trust If not why do they permit such ut-
terances

¬

hi their representative newspapers
pass without rebuke

The Iteiclisrath
Vienna Nov 20 The reichsrath by a

vote of 153 to 127sent back to the commit-
tee

¬

the bill presented by Dr Von Plener
the German leader This action of the
reichsrath practically annulled the defeat
of the government the German Nationals
and antisemitics having deserted theleader-
of the opposition

It Is a Success
Isuteming Micil Nov 26 The plant

established by the owners of Michigan
mines for the separation of iron ore by elec-
tricity

¬

has proved a success The works
have so far turned out 30000000 tons of-
highgrade Bessemer ore By improve-
ments

¬

bein made the lowgrade ores are
refined into the best of Bessemer

Sobbed White Asleep
Spepisi to the Gazette

Wtlie Collin Codntt Tex Nov 26
Uncle Jake Housewright was robbed last
night of 96 The thief entered his room
while he was asleep and stole the mohey
from his pants pocket

WILLIAMS MAN

Caprivi Chancellorof Germany
Says He Wont Have It

THEY MUSTNT OPPOSE HIM

Or He Will Resign Instanter Now There is

Where Cap Makes a Mistake

For Wltlle Will Get Another Statesman
Tho Wirim Say the 1efcin Cliinatueii art

Kieiteil They Always are liutVow-
Theyll Catch a Tartar

V n Cuprlvi Will Krsljril
Special to the Itaette

Berlin Nov 2i i A decided sensation
was created by the announcement that Yon
Caprivi will iu all probability sodn resign
the chancellorship This unexpected news
was ciiiulated this morning by the Woeh-
enblatt newspaper edited by Doputy-
Arendt

The Wochenolitt says iu explanation
that tho chancellor has met with opposition
in office ami that fact has induced him to
arrive at the decision referred to-

At Rome Vienna and London the rumor
is generally believed to be the work of stock
manipulators

Itretor of the i niierslty of lnsc ° w-

Glasuow Nov 20 Rt Hon Sir Arthur
J Balfour first lord of the treasury was
duly installed in the rectorship of the uni-
versity

¬

of Glasgow today A brilliant as-

semblage
¬

was prcseut

Will Not Itetuni to Waahlnctun-
Vienva Nov 20 Ilerr Krapp von Liv-

erhopp secretary of the Austrian legation
at Washington absent from his post on
leave of absence shot himself fatally with
a revolver hist Tuesday aud died yesterday
He was suffering from mental depression

Steutnsliip Collision
HinnKG Nov 20 The British steam-

ship
¬

Victoria Captain Baker from Now
Orleans arrived in a badly damaged condi-
tion

¬

She collided with an unknown ves-
sel

¬

off Cuxhaven stove in some of her bow
plates and the forward compartment filled
with water The damages to the other ves-
sel

¬

are unknown

ISntisli 1ark tors Down
Loniion Nov 20 The British bark

Georgetown from Poliua Jarico was
wrecked and the captains wife and six of
the crew were drowned The others reached
the shore in safety

Susar Is Lp-

Givsoow Nov 20 A new estimate re-
garding

¬

sugar production reducing the
amount 130000 tons caused the sugar mar-
ket

¬

here to become strong and active and
sugar sold at highest prices The esti-
mates

¬

are made by Herr Lecht of Ger-
many

¬

In the Ilamli of the Police
Berlin Nov 20 The Banking exchange

company was unable to meet its obligations
yesterday The police took possession of
the head otlice here The company has a
number of branch offices and they were
closed by the police

Situation at Itio Janeiro
Rio Janeiro Nov 2G Roderiquez Valla

who has been appointed minister of finance
is a capable man The city is quiet and
business is resumed Senor Pcreira will
temporarily act as minister of public in-

struction
¬

and of tlse interior as well as min-

ister
¬

of justice

That Will lie Clood
London Nov 20 The Times financial

article this morning contains a rumor stated
to have been received from two good
sources that the Russian government is
likely to make long purchases of silver with
the object of establishing a silver standard

Chinese Kebels
London Nov 20 The Chronicles cor-

respondent
¬

at Tien Tsin says the outbreak
in the North officially described as a raid
of Mongolian robbers proves to be au in-

surrectionary
¬

movement of serious dimen-
sions

¬

A dispatch received today states
that in Mongolia and some Northern dis-
tricts

¬

nearer t he capital the revolutionary
feeling is spreading rapidly and the number
of rebels is becoming alarming An in-

surgent
¬

force consisting of several squad-
rons

¬

of Mongolian cavalry besides in-

fantry
¬

is reported to be advancing on-

Pckin where the utmost alarm prevails
The population of a large area actuated
partly by inclination and partly by fear of
the rebel soldiery has joined the move-
ment

¬

together with several mandarins
The imperial troops have started to meet
the rebels The entire Christian popula-
tion

¬

of King Chou was massacred with the
Belgian priests

To Increase Her Naval Strength
Berlin Nov 20 In the navy estimates

for 1S92 provision is made for an annual
addition to the navv of 21s2 men exclusive
of marines the first levy to join their ships
in April li93 and the term of service to be
twelve years Thus upwards of 20000 men
will be gradually added to the effective
strength of the navy more than doubling
the present war strength The tor cdo
corps will be increased by 7 i0 men The
estimates also pro ide that 1S00 officers and
chief mates shall he gradually added to the
uavy beginning in April Is02 The war-
ships

¬

nowafloat have only about onethird-
of their full complement of sailors aud-

ttiere are not enough engines to put them
on a war footing The proposed reinforce-
ments

¬

are considered necessary in view of
the state of preparation of tho French
fleet the Cherbourg division of which can
be sent out fully equipped on twentyfour
hours notice and twentyfour hours later
might attack Wilhelmshaven

English Papers on the Conference
London Nov 20 The Pall Mall Gazette

today in an article headed A Tory Meet-
ing

¬

compliments the Tory caucus which
was held at Birmingham and says it com-
pared

¬

favorably with the Liberal conference
recently held at Newcastle The Gazette
says that a more uncompromising rebuff
has seldom been administered to the lead-
ers

¬

of a party by their followers than was
administered to the ministers by the
conference in refusing to in-

dorse
¬

Sir Albert Rollitts reso-
lution

¬

which had been determined for
them beforehand relative to local govern-
ment

¬

for Ireland and for the promotion of
technical education in that part of the
United Kingdom

lhe Gazette also says that Sir Albert
Rollitts appeal that theeabinet was union-
ist

¬

and that the government was pledged
to Irish local government fell Uion deaf
ears and Lord Salisbury was onlv saved a
vote of no confidence by theadroit interven-
tion

¬

of his old private secretary Marquis of-
Granby in niving the previous question
This the Gazette declares is not the auspi-
cious

¬

start for the Unionists that is to be
consummated by Lord Salisburys visit to
Birmingham today

Too Globe says that the most important
part of Lord Salisburys speech was that
which foreshadowed legislation by which
the public credit was to be used to increase
the number of small proprietors The de-
cision

¬

of the conference to hold over Irish
local government iu favor of British needs
in the rural districts the Globe says would
place the government in a serious dilemma
it there was no possibility of accomplish ¬

ing legislation in regard to both but there
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is an easy way of escape from it It is to
assemble parliament early in January and
to pre em both measures with a plain in-

timation
¬

that the date of parliaments dis-
solution

¬

will dejiend U on the passage of
bills relatiug to both subjects

Will Confitcate Their Property
London Nov 20 A dispatch from tha

Times correspondent at Santiago do Chili
states that all the members of the cabinet
of the late President Balmaeeda and a num-
ber

¬

of other Chilians who held high posi-
tions

¬

in that government will be tried for
infraction of the constitution aud for the
rnisappropriatiou of luuds If they are
found guilty they will be compelled to pay
to tlie extent of tneir means all the national
funds illegally expended In all seventy
men will lie tried on these charges

In a recent interview Senor Matteo a
leading man of Chili who was at one tiraa
minister of finance made tlse followinij
statement in regard to Chilis financial con-
dition

¬

The external debts amount to 9 100
000 The state railways are worth 12
000000 Balmaeeda carried on the civil
war with 15000000 piastres is
the exchequer 27000000 piastres
issued by him and 10000000 piastres
from the ordinary revenues making in ah-

o2000000 piastres in currency or about
iMOOOOiiO The lqmqui government thu
Junta de Gobierno established by the then
revolutionists met all its expenses out of-

tho tax on nitrates which may be reckoned
at fiom 10000000 to 12lhHMVX piastres
The export of nitrates during October was
120000 tons which have yielded tha
treasury i 00U00

Tiie Conservative Conference
Birmingham Nov 20 The conference

of the national Union and Conservative as-

sociation resumed its session this morning
in the Masonic hall in this city The same
enthusiastic crowd of spectators were pres-
ent and the utmost interest was manifested
on all sides in the proceedings of the eon
ference The first business after opening
the convention was the submission of a
resolution by Mr James Rankin member
o parliament aud vvechairmanof the Con-
servative

¬

council This resolution read
That this meeting cordially indorses the

principle of assisting the local authorities
in Great Britain to acquire land with thu
purpose of facilitating the creation of small
rural holdings and is of the opinion that
such a measure if carefully safeguarded
will b2 of great advantage to the country by
checking the present drain upon the rural
districts and the consequent overcrowding
in the towns It Was adopted without do
bate

C E Howard Vincent member of thu
Conservative council offered the following
which was also adopted That tho prin-
ciples

¬

advocated by the United Umpire trade
league for furthering the extension of com-
merce upon a preferential basis throughout
all parts of the British empire will lie of
the highest collective and individual ad-

vantage and further that the provisions of
any treaties imposing limitations iqion the
full development of trade between the
United Kingdom and other parts of the
British empire should be abrogated

A resolution was proposed by Mr R G
Webster member of parliament r tho
east division of St Iancras reading as fol-

lows
¬

That the clauses in the ballot act
which permit the illiterate to vote teud to
prevent that act being carried out effec-
tively

¬

aud that a repeal is therefore to be
desired It was also adopted by the confer-
ence

¬

One of the delegates proposed a resolu-
tion

¬

against the one man one vote policy
advocated by tho Liberals and it was
adopted The session was then closed
The delegates congratulated each other
upon the result accomplished They boliovo
that the work done at this conference will
have au important bearing at the next gen-
eral

¬

election by drawing to the party tho
votes of many electors of the agri-
cultural

¬

and laboring classes who
have long thought that the Conserva-
tive

¬

party should display more de-
sire

¬

to bring about a betterment iu their
condition The delegates believe that tha
adoption of Mr Rankins resolution in fa-

vor
¬

of assisting British local authorities to
acquire laud for the erection of small hold-
ings

¬

will be a very great inducement to ag-
ricultural

¬

laborers to support tho candi-
dates

¬

of the party in favor of this scheme

Protection Heresy
Birmingham Nov 21 The Unionists of

Birmingham gave luncheon iu honor of
Lord Salisbury today In a si eech he ex-

pressed
¬

sorrow for the death of Lord
Lyttou aud said that the fame of that di-

plomat
¬

would long remain Referring to
the tariff question he saitl that on all sides
there appeared constantly increasing pro-
tective

¬

duties which were calculated to
stifle British trade The protection heresy
on which the tariffs were founded grew
like other evil passions upon what it fed
Watching English statistics he coul1 not
but feel anxiety lest the effect of loreign
tariffs should be partially successful The
errors of foreign statesmen might bo trans-
lated

¬

to Great Britain Undoubtedly British
trade was being hindered for the moment
by foreign legislation

Returning he said We have had
trouble in the rural districts where no
longer sound employment can be obtained
as formerly Men have had to seek a sepa-
rate

¬

remedy by moving into the towns Tha
government will seize with avidity any
measure promising legitimately to increasa
employment for laborers either in tha
towns or rural districts One of the most
acute of the governments anxieties was
the fact that the icople in their ignorance
tried remedies which if obtained would
plunge them into far greater misery The
government had a narrow path to tread It
must avoid dangerous apathy in attempting
to cure suffering by simply ignoring the
causes On the other hand it must shun
the far more dangerous course of wander-
ing

¬

into economic errors that might plunge
the whole country into irreparable disas-
ter

¬

He concluded by congratulating the Lib-
eral

¬

Unionists on their sure adhesion to the
Conservative alliance

Mr Joseph Chamberlain referred to tha
widening gulf separating the dissidents
from the Gladstonians He said he once
hoped for a speedy reunion but now ho
neither looked for nor desired a reuuion
Whatever vicissitudes protracted the strug-
gle

¬

the Unionists would march shoulder to
shoulder with the Conservatives until they
Anally defeated the conspiracy against tha
integrity of the empire He predicted that
Englands foreign relations would bo seri-
ously

¬

menaced if Gladstone again comes
into power thus giving effect to the views
against the dreibund The recent utter-
ances

¬

of Gladstone about Egypt were an
additional reason why the dissidents should
try to prevent a change of government It
was not necessary to ask Lord Salisbury
for pledges on entering into competition
with the authors of the Newcastle bagof
tricks programme The joint efforts of
Unionists and Conservatives would both
save the country from disintegration and
give he people legislation based upon true
democratic instincts Cheers

Attempted Assassination
Special to the Gazett-

eSanAcocstine San Auocstine Coctctt
Tex Nov 2t5 Sunday night an attempt
was made to assassinate George F Border
two shots being fired at him as he left a
house lu was visiting His saddle was
found full of lead He has an idea who tha
miscreants are but will not make any accu-
sation

¬

at pref ent One of the shot passed
through his coa-

tTheres Only One Thing to Do
Springfield Ohio Nov 20 Wellston-

a mining town on the Ohio Southern rail-
way

¬

is greatly excited over the brutality of
Julius Ronsacker a miner He became
displeased with his wife and tied her
thumbs together with a string He then
fastened a rope to her thumbs and hoisted
her by pulleys She is in a precarious con-
dition

¬

There are threats of lynching
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